
The elegance and mood of this necklace was inspired by John

William Waterhouse’s 1903 painting, Boreas. The painter’s use of

color and tone has always caught Lindsay’s eye.

A NECKLACE FOR BOREAS
Lindsay Hastings

MATERIALS
24 Bermuda blue AB 4mm crystal

bicones

42 labradorite 6×8mm faceted teardrops

14 sterling silver 3mm rounds

22 Thai silver 3mm tubes

1 sterling silver 20×50mm toggle clasp
with chalcedony inlay

16 sterling silver head pins

2 sterling silver 4mm jump rings

3 sterling silver 5mm closed jump rings

2 sterling silver 2mm crimp tubes

18" of .014 beading wire

TOOLS
Wire cutters

Round-nose pliers

Chain-nose pliers

Crimping pliers

FINISHED SIZE: 16"

Step 1: Attach the beading wire to one half of
the clasp using a crimp tube. String 
1 round, 1 bicone, 1 Thai silver tube, 
5 teardrops, 1 Thai silver tube, and 1 bicone
six times, alternating the direction of each
group of 5 teardrops. String 1 round, 
1 crimp tube, and the other half of the clasp.
Pass back through the tube and crimp.

Step 2: Use the open and closed jump rings
to make a chain that attaches to the ring
half of the clasp. Use the head pins to ran-
domly string all remaining beads. Attach 
1 head pin to one of the closed rings using
a wrapped loop. Repeat to attach 3 head
pins to each closed jump ring. Attach 
2 head pins to the toggle ring (where the
beading wire is attached) using wrapped
loops. Attach 4 head pins to the section
between the toggle bar and chalcedony
stone using wrapped loops. Attach the final
head pin to the other side of the chal-
cedony stone (where the beading wire is
attached) using a wrapped loop. Y

Lindsay Hastings has been working in the jewelry business for about ten years.
She is the owner and designer for her company, Phoenix Rising Designs, and has
a management position at AllyBeads in Cincinnati, Ohio. Contact her at
phoenixrisingdesigns@yahoo.com.

Resources: Check your local bead shop or contact: All beads and findings:
AllyBeads, (513) 831-8300, www.allybeads.com.
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RISK-FREE
TRIAL OFFER

Beads are hot and so is Stringing magazine!

You love to design jewelry…and we know you’ll love
Stringing! Whether you are a novice or experienced
beader you will be enticed to make your own one-of-a-
kind designs that show off your unique good taste. Using
basic techniques, explore infinite design possibilities
using all the hottest beading materials available today. No
matter what your level of ability is, you will find plenty
of inspiration in every issue of Stringing magazine. 

Take advantage of this special risk-free offer today!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
www.stringingmagazine.com/go/JPDG6  

http://www.stringingmagazine.com/go/JPDG6



